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TELKOM

Dividend

juicy but

wo r r y i n g
Mobile business is the star performer

after years of losses but core fixed-line

business continues to be under pressure

Thabiso Mochiko m o c h i ko t @ b u s i n e ss l i ve .co. z a

ý Te l ko m’s share price has shed 14.95% since
June 6 after the company reported its full-year
financial results, which had a record dividend
payout of 422c, up 56.3%.

Its full-year performance was average and
lifted mainly by property sales. Stripping that
out, earnings growth was actually negative.

“The dividend was very juicy but we think
the market now questions whether this is sus-
tainable, given the underlying operating perfor-
m a nce ,” says Farai Mapfinya, chief investment
officer at Falcon Crest Asset Managers.

The fixed-line group’s management has,
however, done an impressive job in stopping
the rot and renewing investor confidence —
though they still have a tough journey ahead.

Management, led by CEO Sipho Maseko,
managed to substantially reduce costs, which
were a drain on the group. Telkom’s brand posi-
tioning within the market has also been
improved. Its business-focused unit has been
boosted by the purchase of BCX — which has
already lifted its earnings from business clients
and turned the lossmaking mobile network unit
into a profitable business.

Te l ko m’s mobile business continued to be
the star performer of the group and delivered
earnings before interest, taxation, depreciation

and amortisation (Ebitda) of R660m, after four
years of losses. Despite these achievements, its
core fixed-line business continues to be under
pressure from more nimble mobile operators
and new fibre-network providers.

Telkom continues to focus on defending its
existing revenue base and also on positioning
the business to be relevant for the future.

It is entering a new phase that it says could
unlock shareholder value. In the new operating
model, Telkom will add a new unit, called Gyro,
which will house its multibillion-rand property
portfolio — including vacant land, office blocks
and mast towers.

Telkom will have five units: in addition to
Gyro, there is the consumer business under the
Telkom brand; BCX, the go-to market for the
enterprise or business clients; Openserve, an
open-access wholesale infrastructure unit
which sells access to Telkom’s fixed-line net-
work to other companies; and Trudon, whose
objective is to drive a mobile advertising plat-
form and e-commerce strategy.

Maseko says all units will have clear strate-
gies, financial frameworks and execution paths.
“There will be a relentless focus on perfor-
m a nce ,” he says, adding that to adapt to a “shift -
ing landscape we have to accelerate the total
makeover of the business”.

The decision to create standalone companies

will make strategic sense if they are not directly
dependent on each other and if a more account-
able, standalone management structure can cre-
ate more value for stakeholders.

“Our view is that the proposed new oper-
ating model is relevant for Telkom to improve
accountability, relationships with their Internet
services distributors and to avoid regulatory
concerns in some areas,” says Mergence Invest-
ment Managers portfolio manager Peter
Ta ka e nde s a .

Separately listing some divisions is possible
over the medium to long term as they gain scale
and this also allows strategic shareholders to
maintain control of the company by retaining
their shareholding in those divisions, he says.

Mapfinya says there are undoubtedly entities
within the group which are better off clustered
together because of operating synergies, while
others have business models or value proposals
which are past their sell-by date and only sur-
vive because of cross subsidisation.

“The ultimate intention in our view is to
ensure all entities are commercially competitive
and value accretive to the group,” he s ay s .

The share price rode high going into full-year
results as the market speculated that Telkom
could announce a separate listing of those divi-
sions. However, there is no clear indication that
the company is moving in that direction. Earn-
ings for the 2018 financial year are likely to
decline due to the tax rate normalising higher as
well as higher network maintenance costs, says
Ta ka e nde s a .

According to Bloomberg, Investec analyst
Niel Venter downgraded his recommendation
on Telkom SA to “ho ld ” from “bu y ”. The news
wire also reported that Citi analysts Michael
Gresty and Preshendran Odayar stated in a
report that Telkom’s earnings outlook was neg-
ative in the medium term, and cut the stock to
“sell” from “ne u t r a l ”.

They noted that capital expenditure intensity
was considerably higher than expected, as this
was likely to continue higher as Telkom invests
for the future. x

INSIMBI

Metal firm

s h ows

polish

Marc Hasenfuss h as e n f u ss m @ t i m e s m e d i a .co. z a

ý For a small-cap company with a market val-
ue of less than R500m, Insimbi is a fairly dif-
ficult investment proposition to assess. Certainly
the company’s business model is not something
easily condensed into a short, sharp paragraph.

Essentially Insimbi revolves around metal —
supplying alloys to the steel and stainless steel
industry, foundry sand, ceramic ducting to fer-
rous and nonferrous foundries and automotive
foundries as well as electroplating specialists,
and specialised ceramic refractory linings to the
cement, paper and pulp, steel and platinum
i ndu s t r ie s .

With S A’s commodity and industrial cycle
at a stuttering low point, Insimbi is certainly
not operating in conditions that fortify investor
sentiment. Sadly, this has meant the market
has overlooked some gutsy performances
over the years.

But more problematic for Insimbi is the fact
that the company has no real comparative
counter on the JSE — save for a reference point
with old metal trading and mining listing Met-
mar. Under the circumstances this is unavoid-
able — but also most unfortunate, considering
Met m a r ’s unrewarding tenure on the JSE up
until its delisting in late 2015.

In truth, the longer-term performance of
Insimbi, which listed in 2008, displays a
remarkable operational consistency in some-
times difficult market conditions, rarely skipping
a dividend. Sentiment, however, remained
mostly brittle.

In 2015 Insimbi made an important move in
diversifying operations by acquiring Polydrum, a
blow-moulding business that manufactures
plastic containers for the chemical, agricultural
and food industries.

But the real g a me - c h a nge r came late last
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year when scrap-metal specialist Amalgamated
Metals Recycling (AMR) was acquired by Insim-
bi in a R284m transaction.

Clearly this was a minnow-swallowing-the-
whale transaction, and investors might well be
wary that such ambitious corporate manoeu-
vres can introduce operational complications
that often cause small companies to flounder.

There is some reassurance in the deal
terms, though.

The deal effectively reverses AMR assets i nt o
Insimbi to craft a partial exit strategy for the
founders as well as an opportunity to participate
in further upside (and dividend flows) in the
scrap-metal endeavours via a listed vehicle.

The AMR deal terms comprised a R200m
cash payment to the vendors with R100m fund-
ed by senior debt and the balance of R100m
funded by a placement of Insimbi shares. The
vendors will also be issued 50m new Insimbi
shares at 100c/share. Another R34m cash pay-
ment will be made for the associated AMR
property.

On paper, it seems there can be little reason
to fret about Insimbi overpaying for AMR. The
deal was struck on a trailing earnings multiple
of less than six times and earnings before inter-
est and tax of only three and a half times. Even
if net profit this year falls back to the R40m

posted in the 2014 financial year, Insimbi would
have acquired AMR — which has stretched its
operating margins from 2.84% to almost 4.5% in
the past three years — on a forward earnings
multiple of seven times.

AMR trades in ferrous and nonferrous met-
als, collecting and sorting iron and steel as well
as aluminium, copper, zinc, stainless steel, lead,
nickel, brass, tin and bronze.

Exports account for more than 65% of the
scrap-recovery revenue.

The AMR transaction did initially spark s o me
market interest in Insimbi, but s e nt i me nt
appears to have cooled. Insimbi’s shares have
climbed down from a December 2016 high of
134c to around 107c at the time of writing.

The AMR deal — which was included for
only two months of the year to end-February —
has perhaps not been fully appreciated by mar-
ket watchers.

A recent investor presentation by Insimbi
showed that AMR generated R1.94bn in the year
to end-February 2016 with operating profits
coming in at R85m on a margin of around 4.5%.
Net profits for the period were R53.5m.

It would then be fair to say Insimbi has
bought a high-volume/low-margin business.
The net profit margin is 2.79%, lower than what
has been achieved over the longer term by
In s i m bi ’s metals businesses.

Insimbi says there is operational leeway,
w it h smelter capacity utilisation in the group set
to be increased. An increase in exports could
also help fatten margins with offshore sales
attracting a 20% premium over local sales.

If AMR’s year to end-February results are
taken into account then Insimbi becomes a
R3bn/year revenue business with an after-tax
profit of R80m. In other words, new-look
Insimbi should be capable of generating around
2 0 c /share — perhaps 25c/share in a strong year
— in the new financial year.

This puts the share on a modest earnings
multiple of just over five times, which seems a
flippant dismissal of the profit track record a nd
executive management’s prudent strategic
efforts in bulking up Insimbi over the years. x

Gutsy performance and

game-changing expansion

even as commodity and

industrial cycle is at a low point
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